Pharmed LLC’s Nasal Spa® Getting High Praise from Amazon.com Customers

Chinese health and wellness company Pharmed LLC’s ultra-popular natural sea salt nasal spray Nasal Spa® has received nothing but positive, five-star reviews on U.S. online retail giant Amazon.com.

Boca Raton (PRWEB) September 21, 2017 -- Chinese health and wellness company Pharmed LLC’s ultra-popular natural sea salt nasal spray Nasal Spa® has received nothing but positive, five-star reviews on U.S. online retail giant Amazon.com.

The drug-, chemical-, antibiotic- and preservative-free nasal spray is the only one of its kind available in the United States. There are only two ingredients – natural sea salt and purified water – so there is no burning or stinging.

Nasal Spa® is safe to use for all family members, even infants and expecting mothers. The natural sea salt contains minerals that effectively repair and maintain the natural nasal mucosa, and restore the nasal immunization instinct, all with no side effects.

“We love this product, bought as a nasal moisturizer. I think this product would be great for anyone who lives at high altitude or suffers nasal dryness,” Amazon.com verified purchaser Michael Layne Levy commented. “We use it before bed and upon waking, and are experiencing great breathing through regular use. It has calmed the effects of allergies/pollen quite amazingly as well. We will be stocking up on this product!”

“I want to thank the people who invented, produced and sold me this spray,” verified purchaser Ana agreed. “I have allergy to pollen, so at night I just could not breathe and sleep. This spray helped me 100 percent! I can sleep now!”

There are about 140 sprays in each bottle, which has a micro-diffusion mist spray system that’s also safe and convenient to take on airplanes. The unique, one-way valve also prevents any bacterial contamination of the solution. It also contains a filter coil made from silver as antibacterial protection, so no preservatives are need in the solution due to the patented bottle design.

For more information on product Pharmed LLC’s Nasal Spa®, visit www.pharmedllc.com, and go to www.amazon.com for purchase.
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